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Security-conscious or just want to ensure your files are private? You can prevent others from using
your unattended Windows PC by creating a password to use Windows or quite your screen saver.

Well, everything has two sides to. On one hand we can ensure the safe of the Toshiba computer
privacy or confidential files; on the other hand, we are always bothered how to crack or reset
forgotten Windows password. Today, we will focus on how to reset Dell password and regain your
access into the Dell.

Of course, if you inputâ€œhow to reset Dell passwordâ€•, you will find various related info for this. Indeed, if
you forgot Dell Windows password, you can reset it by taking a Windows password hint, a password
reset disk, a system Installation Disc which is provided by Microsoft or just reinstall your  laptop. But
have you ever realized that these methods can make sense only when they are under some
conditions.

Dell laptop administrator password recovery is necessary when the administrator of the Dell laptop
forgot the Windows password. Administrator passwords are set and used to keep the laptop or PC
secure, but can sometimes prove disastrous. Often, a password set to protect a laptop causes more
problems than it actually helps to solve. There are two types of administrator passwords on any
laptop or PC: the BIOS password and the Windows password. The exact recovery method used and
whether recovery will be successful will depend on which password is needed and why.

Today, we are going to talk about how to reset Dell password if you forgot the admin password.
Now, some  approaches are available to do so.

Method 1: an available reset disk

If a previously made password recovery disk is  available or if a general account with Administrator
privileges is practical, it is easy for you to reset your Windows password on Dell.

Method 2: Type control "userpasswords2" with administrative right

Restart your Dell 1501 and tap "F8" as the computer is booting.

Choose the "Safe Mode" option and press "Enter."

Select the "Administrator" account to log in to the computer in Safe Mode.

Click "Start," type "control userpasswords2" in the "Search" box and press "Enter."

Click on the locked account and press "Reset Password." This resets and recovers the password on
your Dell computer.

Well, if you can not reset the Dell password with the above two methods, I think it is better for you to
try with a third party software.  Windows Password Unlocker is one of the best and efficient tool for
Windows users to reset Windows password with ease.
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